
 
 

 
UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF NORTHAMPTON AND FLORENCE 

May 21, 2023 

Loving Alike - Annual Meeting Sunday 

WELCOME    

PRELUDE Romance Sans Paroles, Gabriel Faure 

OPENING WORDS Margaret Wheatley (adapted)  

CHALICE LIGHTING  

We light our chalice in celebration 
May we be reminded here of our highest aspirations 
May we bring our gifts of love and service 
Any may we know that we are not alone, but connected to  
 the universe, to this community, and to each other      ~Anonymous 

STORY/SONG All God’s Critters Got a Place in the Choir 
 Bill Staines, illus. Margot Zemach  

WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS Manish Mishra-Marzetti (adapted) 

New Members: 
We enter this community with hope and possibility in our hearts, 
pledging to participate in and support the work of this congregation. 
We are grateful for your welcome. 

Congregation: 
We welcome you as we were once welcomed ourselves. 
 
We seek to be open and inclusive; 
respecting your inherent dignity, your ideas and your vision, 
in times when it is easy and in times when it is difficult. 
 
We seek to be supportive, not only when you reach out in courage to us, 
but also when you need us to reach out to you. 
 
We welcome you as members of this congregation, 
of this faith, and of our shared spiritual journey. 

All: 
We covenant to remain true to the spirit of love 
that flows through this church and guides us. 

HYMN Enter, Rejoice and Come In # 361 

GREETING 

PARTING SONG Go Now in Peace  



~~~~ 

UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF NORTHAMPTON AND FLORENCE 

The Reverend Janet C. Bush, Minister   ~   Ellen Cogen, Music Director   ~  Emma Gaudreau, Child 
Care Teacher  ~  Jessica Harwood, Director of Faith Development and Community 
Engagement   ~   Frank Taillon, Custodian   ~   Michael Taylor, Manager of Congregational 
Operations  ~  Collee Williams, Youth and Young Adult Coordinator 

OFFERTORY Blessed Be The Ties That Bind, John Fawcett 

MEDITATION “A Mosaic Faith,” Marcus Hartlief 

HYMN Find A Stillness #352 

STORY Early Unitarianism and the Legacy of Francis Dàvid 

INTERLUDE Somos El Barco, Lorre Wyatt  

REFLECTION   The Reverend Janet C. Bush 

HYMN We Would Be One #318 

CLOSING WORDS     

POSTLUDE Improvisation, Ellen Cogen  

~~~~ 

We strive to be a congregation that welcomes people of all ages, races, religious beliefs, 
backgrounds, sexual orientations, gender identities, and abilities.  We belong to the 
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations, and we are guided and inspired by its 
values and principles.   

Our values and principles move us to remember that we in Northampton inhabit unceded 
land of the Pocumtuc and Nipmuc peoples.  They remind us to acknowledge our 
responsibility to face the legacies of dispossession and systemic racism that are part of our 
collective history, even as we also affirm and celebrate the legacies that inspire us. 

~~~~ 

Our weekly offerings are shared 50/50, supporting the work of this congregation and 
organizations in the wider community.  Current recipients are the Manna Soup Kitchen, 
Northampton - serving healthy meals to those experiencing food insecurity; Homework 
House, Holyoke - offering safe places for after-school enrichment, tutoring and support; 
Embrace Race - programs to “help adults raise a generation of children who are thoughtful, 
informed, and brave about race; ” and the Ohketeau Cultural Center – ohketeau is the 
Nipmuc word for a place to plant and grow, and the center serves as a place of creation and 
growth and a safe haven for the Indigenous community. Online contributions are greatly 
appreciated. You can access our online donation page by scanning the QR code below: 
 

 


